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Page3 has articles by Genevieve and Kevin, as well as a letter
from Peter Batchelor (the editor of the AKA newslett'er) he has
given me permission to copy extracts from their Newsletter's and
their CD ROM.
Page 4 is about Kite tishing "[ have to check this outlIII". On
page 5 Don has written about F.OTW. Yours truly has
written a report on Bondi on my first visit to the famous Festival
of the Winds on page 6. Barbara Collings has put pen to paper and
reported on the Launceston Heritage of Kites( page 8) to which I
must add a big congratulations to Dianna Carter and her Commit
tee for pulling off one of Tasmania's finest Festivals to date. ~age. ~~;;;;;~~T~:;;============-=-----
9 is rather unusual in regards to its author - no more comment is DAIRY DATES
needed - just read it!! Page lOis Kites out of Cupboards page'
with an article from Merryn & Genevieve (They're at it
againlllll) heaven help us. Dons back on page] 1 with a swipe at
certain Rokkaku competitors as well as a basic plan for a Rok.
Jeremy Carson has an article on the Roaring 40's (1 wouldn't
have his job for quills) I I Page 13 is borrowed extracts from the
AKA CD-ROM about the ]988 Festival and page 14 is Rob &
Tracey's festival at Binalong Bay.

Welcome to another newsletter. Thank you for all the input to
make it possible. A lot has happened since our last mag and I hope
most of it is detailed in this issue.

1998

27 February - 2 March

ROARING 40's Kite Festival -Launceston,

7 -8 March

BINALONG BAY Kite Festival - St Helens

18 January

KITES out of CUPBOARDS -Hobart

17 January

LAKES Community Kite Festiva~-Lakes Entrance, Vic.

5-10 January

ritt<ut .TATHRA Kiting Retreat - Tathra, N.S. W.

Finally I wish all a Merry Christmas and see you at Minka and
Dots Festival on the 26th December.

NEW MEMBERS

10 -13 AJlrii

NZKA Annual Easter Festival- New Zealand.

27~29 March

ADELAIDE International Flight Fest -SA,

9MllY

.1 REDCLIFF Kite Fest. -Queensland,

1_.__-

Bwnie
Launceston

Shannon Cross
Steff Gray

r ~ Ut7~ 1979 2fuH
Venue - Domain Cenotaph
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SECRETARY'S In PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Firstly I wish to sincerely tha* all our
members and friends who made them
selves available for our Heritage Forest
Event. It was a beaut day which I am

. positive stirred up an interest in kiting.

,
Everything is moving along well with the Roaring Forties Inter-
national Kite Festival - see Jeremy's report Page 12.
Our new club T Shirts and Tops were delivered recently and
they look very good. We are really becoming a strong unit and
this is thanks to you all, keep up the good team work and we will
look forwanrto'many more enjoyable days sharing your com
pany.

----Remember everyone that Dot's Boxing day Festival at Devon-
port is next on the calendar, hope to see you there!!!

Events since the last issue and ones for the future are reported on
by other members so enough from me.

Thanks to Allan we have a great Newsletter which he produces
on a regular quarterly basis. He keeps saying it needs a name 
well here is your opportunity to submit your idea C% 17 Berega
Street, Howrah, 7018 in writing please and include your name.
For the one chosen I'll find an appropriate reward.

Thankyou to those of you who responded to Our sale of Club
Tshirts and Windcheaters and particularly to Julia Sutherland
who set up the purchase of the garments for us. I am very
pleased with mine r hope you are too. . My trip to the Festival'· of the Winds in Sydney was great. The

weather was good, the' kites specular and there were so many
Badges are on their way. There was a nine week delivery delay lnteresting.,.and talented people to meet. I can't wait until the
SQ hopefully the beginning of December wiU see them arrive: . • Roaring Forties to renew acquaintances and learn more. I never

realised that it was possible to fly kites at midnight off a hotel
balcony, and I 'also never knew it was possible to sleep through
a fire alarm ringing right outside your bedroom door, however
certain club members showed me that both things can be done.
The kite workshop. was amazing which shows how involved
people become with their sport.

I keep seeing adds in the paper asking for details of upcoming
family events so of course I respond by sending off a calendar of
our fly days. Hopefully we should have good coverage for the
coming season.

NAf'CAN FLY DAY
til7 September

Great flying -tJ~
"J::.~ eOttiIt94 - EI Presidente!! !

Present: David Chandler, Genevieve Duhig, Jonathon Hepburn, Jamie (Mil~'Y) Needham, Allan Parish, Tony (Cr.lSh) Polowy, Kent
Stevenson, Julia, Don & Dory Sutherland.

Little wind and light showers didn't stop Fighter kites, Large Flowforms, new Rokkakus, a Fredo Frog Kite and various Stunt
Kites mix with Sled Kit Kites to make this year's Napcan Fly Day another success. Although numbers were down on last year I'm
sure Rick Baxter and his helpers will be persuaded to put this event on our calender next year. Many thanks to Napcan for allowing
us to be part of this worth while cause. t'JeHbd~

~ Hi Allan, thanks for the kind words about the CD. I started this project more as a way of archiving all the old
~ newsletters and mags, and it just grew from there. It is certainlY'a lot cheaper than getting all the back issues
Australian KiI8 .usoc:laUon reprinted in book form©

You are of course welcome to use extracts from the CD, our magazine, and our website at any time.
r assume we'll see you in February at the festival? 'Petett'8~
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THE EXAMINER_

Kite-flying
fisherman

hauls' em in
by ROHAN WADE

Andrew ~oulston might not have won the Bridport
Motor Inn Amateur Fishing Carnival, but the Scottsdale
seven-year-old certainly opened a few eyes with his
fishing technique.

While the blustery conditions made fishing difficult
for most of the 50 or so competitors, Andrew was
lapping up the breeze - and the fish - with his revolution
ary kite fishing.

Andrew's father Vaughan explained that the tech
nique involved attaching a line to a kite and letting the
kite take the bait hundreds of metres offshore on the
breeze.

And judging by Andrew's catch, kite fishing could
well be about to take-off in Bridport.

Mr Coulston said the only trouble with kite fishing
was it could be a bit difficult to reel in, especially with a
big kite, a big breeze, and a big fish on the end of the
hook.

"
'------------------------------------------'--'-''-'-'-----------,
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Phil Taylor with the best home made kite at F.O.T.W
" ,,,"

Spotted this and thought it might
help Don forget losing his new
Rokakku - last seen heading over
the Derwent! ed
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.~ ~ JlJ Well there we were, standing outside the airport

... " ... u ..... 'u terminal at Sydney Kingsford Smith Airport, Two
,m little boys in Blue (prototype club top:;;), with body

bag crammed with every conceivable type of flying equipment,
frantically searching for a station sedan taxi who would take us
(we found out later at great expense) to the legendary Bondi
Hotel.
The taxi driver missed the hotel by close on two blocks and it was
drag-lift-drag (not really a phrase one uses in Bondi) the body
bags along the· beach-front of Bondi.
Booked into the hotel then Dory, getting his priorities right,
located the nearest McDonalds, Giovanni's Pizza House and
Ice-cream Parlour.

Dayl
Awake early, kites at the ready, fight your way through all the·
scantily clad, nubile young ladies exercising on the promenade.
To the beach, to the air, with a nice easterly onshore breeze.
Where is Dory - back on the promenade, watching, flying;
watching, flying, watching, watching - Rob and Tracy arrive 
beach free for Tri-D Kites. Dinner twice at Giovanni's then await
for first official practice day.

Day 2
Kite flyers arrive at hotel - still no official program issued, Allan
arrived - direct from airport looking for Kevin who thought the
quickest way to Bondi is via Kings Cross. Finally all the Tasma
nian flyers on the beach. Mr Rundle's decreasing population
graph must have taken a hike. Gusty wind from the North plus a
good collection of Peter Lynn's equipment, made flying a bit of a
problem. Early dinner at Giovanni's prior to a HELP YOUR-
SELF - (SEAT, TABLE, FOOD) get together night followed by L- -'--------------'

an incredible workshop by Mikio Toki. A group of paint
speckled, well lubricated Tasmanian gentlemen later seen night
flying until the early hours of next morning.

Day 3
After awakening several times to the Fire Alarm (doesn't happen
does it Kevin) arrived at beach-front 9am, Gusty Northerly wind
still blowing. All flew at risk, but apart from a few breakaways,
little damage was sustained. Rob and Tracy, on their way to
Germany, produced some beautiful new equipment. A Triple
Decker Box and a superb blue coloured Dual Box. All was
serene until the "Curse of the Orient" hit the beach. First one,
then two, then four, then seven. Drooling at the mouth, Rokkaku
flyers took to the air. First into mock battle then to fair dinkum
contest. This of course cleared the sky in very short time,
(Maybe this is the answer to Peter Lynn's machines). After about
Y2 an hour the flyers have had their fix and normal flying
re-commenced.No planned meal that nigqt but Dako took us to
dinner at his favourite ethnic restaurant - beach walk at night but
can't reach the banners! Alls well that ends that way. I'm sure
all the Tassie flyers enjoyed the festival and made new as well at:'·,
confirmed old friendships.
I consider that we learnt a lot during the same period. A lot of ':;;'
festival organisation - things that work and those that don't and
their effect on a very important attendee - THE KITEFLYER :.

7)OItS~



On the beach at Bondi were KFT members Don &
Dory(Dako) Sutherland, Rodger Willows, Kevin Collings,
Tracey & Robert Brasinb>ton, AJlan Parish Geoff Ilif and
Jeremy Carson along with Deborah Coombes of the
Launceston City Council.

This year was the 20'h year of the Festival of the Winds and
my first visit to the famous Bondi flying field. Kite fliers
from all States showed off their latest creations (many
made especially for the event) . Best home made kite, a
flying windmill went to Phil Taylor of W.A. while Graeme
Poole of S.A. won second prize with his Dragon Fly
masterpiece. Neil Duke from Victoria won 3'd prize with a
very neat Cody. Best under 15 kite maker was Christopher
Daniell from N.S.W. with an "X Files" Rokakku . Presi
dents Choice was awarded to Neil Taylor from W.A.
whose kites flew all day every day without a hitch.

On the' beach at Bondi with Miklo
----_ .._._--

Peter Stauffer from Newcastle won the fighter kite skill competi
tion with some remarkably neat manoeuvrers

Friday evening we attended a kite making class with Mikio Toki
a kite maker from Japan who is truly one of the most remarkable
people I have ever met. His talent as well as his humour, kept us
entertained all evening.

Saturday was tuning day with more spills than flying . Phil
Taylor's windmill kite kept everyone wondering if it would fly or
not (yes it did) . The evening meal and Auction was a big success
with some very keen bidding on articles donated by AKS
members. Peter Stauffer made miniature kites, bamboo included.
They were so small that Tracey Brasington lost a fair amount of
hair for flying line - thanks Tracey! I h~d'a quick fly with Peter
and Rodger W. in the unofficial Bondi Hotel Balcony Fighter kite
fly which took place in the late/early hours with one kite flying
about 1 kilometre out over the road, promenade and beach.

Sunday, the big day, saw thousands of people converge on Bondi
(the only safe place was on the flying field). Rodger, Peter
.Stauffer and friends took over the southern end of the beach
flying up to half a kilometre out over the water with their fighter
kites, while the northern end saw a very laid back rokakku
challenge and the beginning of the now famous Bondi Rokkers.
My new kite TAS ROK had the pleasure of cutting Mikio Toki's
line. I felt pretty bad about it but Mikio just laughed and went after
his kite, returning it to the sky to once more dart about showing
off his skill as a true master. TAS ROK' s only other claim to fame
was chasing Bob Dawson's warrior time and time again until
there were suggestions that the kite have it's gender preferences
checked!

JAPAJi KIT[ AS50CIATlliII
fOO-KITE Prif5fRVAriOl/

ASSOCIATION





October 19
th

, 1997LAUNCESTON HER"AGE FESTIVAL OF I(ms

Sunday morning dawned ,bright and clear with a promising breeze, and the Heritage Forest recre~tion

area looked great thanks to, the preparation by the Launceston City Council. There was already the
bustle of activity at 10al]1.with our single line enthusiasts launching flags, arches and spectacular
geometric kites, also an immaculately designed Tassie Devil with a suspicious looking apparatus
attached to the bottom of it. Well·it didn't take long to discover that this was the much dreaded (by
some members) Bear Dropping attachment, however when the moment of launch arrived it was a great
buzz to see 'Son of Spike' slide up to the launch zone and drop with his parachute open to fall gently
on the ground, forget the kids reactions, I loved it. Thanks Allan and Genevieve, great fun!

Meanwhile back at the tent, Flocky was organising willing hands to start the days activities of kite •
making for the children. Once the doors opened on this venture it was non-stop and a great big thank
you goes to all of the Club Members' apd Playgroup Association who gave their services to this

Thankyou especially Flocky and Hazel for your wonderful contributions ofiiine and energy.activity.

Having participated in the fIrst stint 1emerged at lunch time to find the grounds awash with families lazing in the sun, kids running
to and fro with their kites and just a wonderful scene of colour and activity that revealed the vision of such and event. Dot and
Rodger looked great in their high hats and bright costumes with Dot's little barge dog leading around her own kite and completing
a delightful scene.

Dianna Carter had organised many other activities around the grounds and the influx of interested people far exceeded our
expectations. Due to the unexpected demand the food service was slow, however we are now better able to gauge requirements and
next year should be an improvement. Kevin and Robert executed a lolly drop and were'about 10 kilos short of the lollies needed for
all the milling children, this will be looked at also with a view to separating the kids into more manageable age groups.

Finally because of the demands of the kite making workshop members did not have time for the Rokkaku Challenge Heats so we
shall endeavour to change this next year so that club members can spend the entire day doing what we love best - FLYING. Once
again thank you everyone for your participation to ensure the success of hopefully an annual event.



......

AND I LOVER

Hello I'm Millka - the dog that is left to sit on the kite bag.
I sit while "She who flies' kites" is enjoying herself. I get
dragged of to the flying field in all kinds of weather.
Thankfully I do have a nice thick coat that keeps me

""When we arrive at our flying destination I sit feeling very
silly because I am left to sit with a kite flying from my
"collar. ".

Always some human will come up to me and remark
"look at the little dog isn't it cute." ME CUTE. I am a
schipperke, 1am an alarm dog. CUTE? ? ? I must say that
it is rather nice on asunny day to see lots of colorful kites
flying in the wind, my own up there among them. You
would be s~rised at some of the funny sights that 1 see
at times.

Yesterday 1 saw a man rollerblading along the footpath
pushing a baby in a pram. That idea has possibilities that
blows my mind. I can imagine a pack of ankle biters and
a little black kite flying schipperke bitch, all joining in a
chase to see who would be the first to get a nip at those
flashing heels. OH I WISH, I W!SH.

I went to school one day with "she who flies kites" to
show a class of children how to make some sled kites. It
really was a fun day until I needed to LEAVE THE
ROOM. Try as I would, I couid not get anyone to notice
my need, so I had to Go behind a basket in the comer. I
don't expect we will ever be asked back there again.

'! She and Me" have some very nice kite Flying friends.
"She" has been given a Fighter Kite by one of them, of
course I was dragged out to the Flying Field again to see
her exhibition.

After much grumbling and muttering she did seem to be
getting the idea, hurrah, hurrah at last the kite was in the
air, but alas. it was only to fmd herself tangled up in the
line, THAT was when I heard her use some rather
naughty words.

Her efforts might make me bark, but she is trying, AND I
LOVE 'ER The wind is up, we are off again!



Think positive she says - yes, we will have another marvellous day
for next years i\lfe.> out of CU?80ft~D'>. We are advertising

"h
Sunday ul January 1998 as the day. Same place as last year, on
the Queen ;s Domain, near the Cenotaph, in Hobart.

Letters have confirmed food, icecream, coffie and cold drink
stalls. Kite Man "Steff' will.be there for sales as well as demon
strations.

. ... rtJ A barbecue will be held on the Saturday night, just to get you all in
'...J , """ the mood, maybe even a night fly on the local sports ground.
~. )' Negotiations· Clre presently underway for a venue for some indoor
~_t~ 't. flying o"! the Saturday aft~~noon. As I said, be in Hobart for theerV0 'CI weekend

Ian Berrisjord has again agreed to be our announcer for the
frstival. This year he will have a roving mike and will be able to move around the venue talking with flyers and
spectators alike.

Evelyn Ransley from the People in the Parks program will agam present F.ace painting and Clowning Around for
the kids.

Lolly drops and Teddies parachuting and ofcourse jar the big kids the Rokkaku Challenge.
Registration jorms soon - please join us and have a great weekend.

A Hobart City Council Summer Festival Event
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vON'S 'oiAr2Y

ROKKAKU 3

)/y. Q,l., i-tr1n:t1

"'r~

-t------s...<T -----tWhy did Rodger start fighting before the 'attack'
whistle?
How did Crash manage to keep his kite above and
beyond the fighting pack and still look as if he was
involved?
Did Merryn wear the tank top and abbreviated shorts
because of the climatic conditions OR to distract the
competition judge?
How did Kevin name his kite. Was it a name that he
had heard at home when somebody tried to steal his
teddy?
Did the KITES out of CUPBOARDS Rokkaku start
out as an Eddy that went wrong and grew bigger and
bigger or is that just the design?

Thoughts kept mnning through my mind.

There it was, the kite I had been looking for, believe it or
not IN THE CUPBOARD.
Well I thought KITES out of CUPBOARDS - Oh what
memories! The hot sunny day - The Schools Kite Arch -
The flags around the kite field - The first ROKKAKU
CHALLENGE - The crowd flying in the public area 
and - THEN BACK TO THE ROKKAKU CHAL
LENGE.

NPWRJ~ALL THPJ'E WHP HAYFN'TYETIUT
WILL lUlL/),

a basic plan to follow

A classic Rokkku is usually 5 units wide and 6 units tall.
The cross spars are located 1.25 units from each end of
the spine.

Cunent accepted fighting size is 2 metres tall and 1.66
metres wide with spars set 42cm £i'om the spar ends.
Bridle mounting poiuts approx 36cm from spar ends.
These kites, because of their power, are usually flownin
competition by te~ns of three (two being the minium al
lowed).

Local high wind conditions both in Tasmania and South
Australia have forced the use of a less powerful unit
based on a height of 1.5 metres tall scaled down £i'om the
2 metre monster.

This size can be flown single handed (with care) and is a
most responsive and thrilling piece of equipment.

As only four of these single handel'S have, to may knowl
edge been built in the State to date, we have not as yet

started a c.ompetition.

SO HURRY
WE WANT YOU UP

SO WE CAN CUT YOU DOWN

~~c--.--
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RoaringForties
INTERNATIONAL

KITE FESTfVAL

Good progress is being made with the festival and we are now enteriryg
a really busy phase which we know won't stop until Mar.ch~. The
finalised form of the brochure is being printed now and has comprehen
sive information about the festival together with a variety of registra
tion options that kite fliers have requested. If you can't wait for the
printed brochure you can have a look on the festival's web page
(http://www.vision.net.aul-carson/index.htm) where you will find an
online registration forn1 that Ben has just finished and loaded.

Many thanks to the following members who were
able to give their time for Edo repairs.

Maria Blaubaum (Launceston),

John Campbell (Devonport),

Jeremy C<~rson (Launccston),

~(-\~ fu ~ Kevin Collings (Launceston),

Malcom Dick (Devonport),

Genevieve Duhig (Hobart),

Allan Parish' (Hobart)

Dot Priestley (Devonport),

Don & Dory Sutherland (Hobart),

We have been getting enquiries about the festival from many different
countries as well as within Australia. Kite fliers we know who are
coming to the festival include: Shakib Gunn (Singapore), Peter Lynn
(New Zealand), Roe Sung Kyu (Korea), Masaaki Modegi (Japan)
and Ludo Petit (France). From Australia: Michael Alvares, Warren
McIntosh, Rob Brassington and Tony Rice. David Gomberg has
agreed to organise a party from the US and hopes to bring 10 fliers
with him; in addition we have had strong expressions of interest from
Canada, Korea, Japan and just recently China. We sincerely hope that
the festival win be a truely international affair that will unite people of
different backgrounds and cultures in a common love of kites.
The support the festival has received from within Australia and over
seas has been tremendous and especially from Tasmanians. We look>
forward to seeing you all at the festival next year - sun, .
wind and a good time, happy flying!

9~e~
Chairman, Roaring Forties International Kite Festival



1

The organisers ofthe Launceston World Kiting Festi
val seem to be exceeding pleased with the way that the
event turned out. The weather was kind and even hot
and over 100 flyers registered.. More than 10,000
people at/ended during the four days and some went
every day. One couple went to hear the commentator
who was Shakib GuIlJl who kept it going with non-stop
comment and lively quips. A tremendous job of
organisation was done by Jeremy Carson who helped
local business temns to build and fly and fight big
Rokkaku kites and lots of schools to have their
children build mId bring along an excellent collection
of originals- for '·the Childrens's Day. Local Lion's
Club members did the parking andfood soflyers were
able to concentrate on flying. Most scheduled events
went to air as expected inc/uding David Chandler's
Star and Flags. Robert Hart, who pioneered serious
kiteflying in Tasmania a lifetime ago won apprecia
tion for his favourite skill of fighting lndiml paper
kites.
Congratulations. Tasmania!
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On the sunny East Coast of Tasmania
:~ Gentle sea breezes
1=~Range of local accomodation •.

If you are thinking of coming to the
Roaring Forties why not stay for a' few '
more days and join us at Binalong Bay.

Contact: Tracey & Robert Brasington .
Ground Zero Kites
(03) 6376 1667


